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Welcome to the Bailey School of Music
at Kennesaw State University!

A student-centered academic community on the move,
we are passionate about learning through transformative
musical and educational experiences. Music engages, heals,
elevates, and inspires. The Bailey School of Music’s talented
students, expert faculty and dedicated staff connect and
empower people near and far, and, in so doing, work to
improve the world.
Nestled in the Kennesaw State University College of the
Arts, the Bailey School of Music enjoys an extraordinary
ecosystem of artistic expression and scholarship. Therefore,
music students enjoy both distinctive personal attention
and the resources of a thriving, large public university.
What’s more, our Kennesaw and Marietta campuses breathe
and contribute to the dynamic cultural, economic, and
geographic assets of metro Atlanta.
Music makes for a fabulous journey! Here, you’ll find a world
of sounds, ideas, and possibilities on the stage as in the
classroom. Let us hear from you as we shape extraordinary
futures together.
Jesús Castro-Balbi, D. M. A.
Director and Professor
Dr. Bobbie Bailey School of Music
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Program
*SUBJECT TO CHANGE, artists will announce the program from the stage*

DJANGISH
PROJECT Trio
HUNGARIAN DANCE #5
Johannes Brahms
YARDBIRD SUITE
Charlie Parker
WINTER IN JUNE
PROJECT Trio
HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING
Edvard Grieg
DR. NICK
PROJECT Trio
3 BEATS FOR BEATBOX FLUTE
Greg Pattillo
BLACKBIRD
Lennon, McCartney
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Program
WEST SIDE STORY
Leonard Bernstein
BOUREE
JS Bach, Jethro Tull
BODEGA
PROJECT Trio
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About PROJECT Trio
PROJECT Trio is a passionate, high energy chamber music ensemble
comprised of three virtuosic composer/performers from Brooklyn, New
York. Blending their classical training with an eclectic taste in musical
styles, PROJECT Trio has made an impact on audiences of all ages.
Bursting onto the scene with their landmark videos, right out of the
internet generation, PROJECT Trio is a musical experience defining a
new level of entertainment!
Combining the virtuosity of world-class artists with the energy of rock
stars, PROJECT Trio is breaking down traditional ideas of chamber
music. The genre-defying Trio is acclaimed by the press as “packed
with musicianship, joy and surprise” and “exciting a new generation
of listeners about the joys of classical and jazz music.” Gramophone
Magazine singled out the group as “an ensemble willing and able to
touch on the gamut of musical bases ranging from Baroque to nuMetal and taking in pretty much every stylism in between,” while The
Wall StreetJournal hailed the Trio for their “wide appeal, subversive
humor, and first-rate playing.”
Collaboration is a huge part of their identity and they have worked
with many of the best in the industry. Notable performances include
concerts with opera star Measha Brueggersgosman and pianist, Jeffrey
Kahane, a concerto commission with composer Adam Schoenberg,
and they have shared the stage with several acclaimed conductors
including Gemma New, Jacomo Bairos, and Karina Canellakis.
PROJECT Trio is currently working on a new commission with film
composer, Kathryn Bostic. Bostic is an incredible musician and the first
female African American score composer in the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts & Sciences.
PROJECT Trio is truly one of the pioneers of the classical crossover
wave of the last decade. The trio has amassed over 100,000,000 views
on YouTube with 112,000 subscribers. They have performed onfour
continents, in 25 countries, and 43 states. From the Kennedy Center to
the Sydney Conservatory of Music to the Belarusian Philharmonic Hall
and back to their home town Carnegie Hall, the Trio brings unmatched
energy to every performance.
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SUMMER INTENSIVES
For rising 9th graders to high school seniors

Perform, learn advanced techniques, and study with KSU’s
incredible faculty! Improve your skills while making music
with new and old friends.

BRASS | June 1-3 | $125
STRINGS | June 1-3 | $125
PIANO | June 6-8 | $125
CHORAL/VOCAL | June 6-10 | $295
For middle school students

| June 13-16

Learn more: KSUSummerIntensive.com
where PASSION is
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Name-A-Seat
in Morgan Concert Hall

T

he Bailey School of Music is offering friends and
patrons the opportunity to dedicate a seat in
Morgan Concert Hall. Each dedicated seat will be
permanently affixed with a plaque bearing your name,
business name, or the name of someone you wish to
honor.
Your contribution of $1,000 per seat will immediately
impact the programs of the Bailey School of Music and
help to sustain the exceptional quality of music and live
performances at KSU for years to come.

To make a donation
or for more information, contact:
Kelly Smith

ksmit738@kennesaw.edu
770-912-2988
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470-578-6151 • arts.kennesaw.edu/music

College of the Arts
Prof. Harrison Long, Interim Dean
Dr. Peter Fielding, Associate Dean
Dr. Leslie J. Blackwell, Interim Associate Dean
Prof. Geo Sipp, Director, School of Art & Design
Prof. Marsha Barsky, Chair, Department of Dance
Dr. Jesús Castro-Balbi, Director, Bailey School of Music
Prof. Chuck Meacham, Chair, Department of Theatre & Performance Studies
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